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Presently, the enterprise of China’s Higher-Education has attained a crucial period 
of reform and innovation. To develop and create a large group of excellent college 
leaders who are qualified with outstanding political quality, higher-level professional 
ability, and excellent management capacity, adaptive for the requirement of 
Higher-Education development is increasingly becoming imperative. But, since the 
influence of traditional administrative thoughts, it is not evident to embody the values 
improving the college leader qualities through leadership training program. So, in 
order to promote the practical value of college leader training, it is very crucial that 
comprehensively understanding the actual outcome of college leader training and 
accordingly pointing out the ideas of resolving the problem. 
After considering this situation, this dissertation is based on the survey study of X 
University leader education and training program. Firstly, this dissertation concludes 
the recently actual achievement of X University leader training program, and then 
applies the Kirkpatrick Model from the four levels- reaction, learning, behavior and 
result to analysis the actual outcome of college leader training, concludes that the 
actual performance is not so effective. This essay processes the collected date from 
questionnaire survey by means of the formula of correlative analysis, and explores the 
reason that leading to the ineffective performance of X University leader training 
program- the short of training demand brings out the highly political requirement of 
training, which enhances the supply and demand. Lastly, from the point of resolving 
the contradiction of supply and demand this dissertation concludes the two effective 
suggestions- to adopt demand evaluation by analyzing problem and to optimize the 
process by evaluating demand. 
The main innovation of this article is that, it concentrates on the actual ineffective 
X university leader training outcome by correlative analysis, concludes suggestions- 














demand evaluation on the basis of X university survey outcome. However, because of 
lack in sufficient time and difficulties in collecting data, the scarcity of quantitative 
examinations result in the deficient and shortcomings of this research. 
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    培训评估是取得良好培训效果的最具说服力的验证手段，是培训活动体系中
不可或缺的重要环节。首先先来了解下评估的含义，根据英国管理服务委员会的
定义，评估是对一个培训体系、培训课程或社会方案以及财务状况的总价值所进
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